1993 yamaha virago 750

Adresse email. Inscrivez votre adresse mail, nous allons vous envoyer les instructions. Vous
recevrez prochainement un mail concernant le traitement de votre demande. Bonne recherche!
Annonce vendue. Envoi du message en cours Dernier email. Confirmer mot de passe. Mot de
passe. Mot de passe perdu? AUTO leparking. LeParking-Moto est un moteur de recherche de
motos d'occasion. Il recense des millions d'annonces partout en Europe. Les autres univers
AUTO leparking. Yamaha d'occasion Yamaha xv Xv virago. Kiev UA. Choix des pays. Yamaha
Xv virago. Ajouter aux favoris. Vendez rapidement votre 2 roues. Que devons-nous faire avec
cette annonce? Masquer l'annonce Signaler l'annonce. Offre PRO Offre gratuite. Nouvelles
annonces. Valider et remplacer. Offre premium. Offre PRO. Offre gratuite gratuite par mois Offre
premium 9. Choisissez votre offre : Votre alerte sur leparking-moto. Signaler cette annonce
Merci! Professionnel Particulier. M Mme. Mes favoris. Votre alerte Dernier email. Baisse de prix.
Traitement prioritaire. Parce que c'est gratuit et rapide. Se connecter. Modifier l'adresse email.
The Yamaha XV Virago was a V-Twin, four-stroke Cruiser motorcycle produced by Yamaha
between and and resuming in to in response to the s motorcycle tariff. Max torque was Claimed
horsepower was The first Yamaha V-Twin model. The engine was a air cooled v2, four-stroke.
Fuel was supplied via a single overhead cams sohc. Stopping was achieved via single disc in
the front and a expanding brake in the rear. The front suspension was a coil spring,
hydraulically-damped telescopic while the rear was equipped with a twin shock absorbers with
concentric coil springs. The XV Virago was fitted with a 3. The bike weighed just The wheelbase
was Shaft drive. Air adjustable rear mono shock with adjustable damper. Air adjustable front
forks. Mag wheels. Front hydraulic disc brakes. Black with chrome fenders. Only the
narrowness of the engine gives the game away, a feature that, where it not for the wide bars,
would enable you to sip unnoticed through the busiest of traffic jams. From CycleChaos.
Yamaha XV Manufacturer Yamaha. List of Yamaha motorcycles. Namespaces Page Discussion.
Views Read Edit View history. This page was last edited on 23 November , at Yamaha XV tariffs.
Gear box: 5-speed Final Drive: shaft drive cardan Clutch: wet plate. Front: coil spring,
hydraulically-damped telescopic Rear: twin shock absorbers with concentric coil springs.
Yamalube 10w This one has sat for a few years and will need a major refresh. We have not tried
to turn the engine. Video will open in a new window Using the eBay App? Paste link into a
browser window:. Sold on Q1 bill of sale, no title is available. Message us your ZIP for a
shipping quote! You are purchasing a vintage collectors motorcycle. Out of state buyers pay tax
on the documentation fee only. We are not a registering dealership. You will receive only the
documents required to register your vehicle. The documentation fee includes; Q1 supplemental
assignment of ownership, odometer disclosure, sales agreement form, Cert. Auction Terms:. All
sales are final. Qualified and Serious bidders only, please make sure this is the motorcycle you
want and you have the money to buy it before committing! Kaplan Cycles takes pride in
top-quality customer service;. Please contact us prior to leaving feedback so we may resolve
any issues, questions or concerns about our motorcycles, and let us know what we can do to
resolve them before leaving feedback! We always provide top-quality service and motorcycles
described as accurately as possible. For our fastest service please call Kaplan Cycles at All
Motorycles sold "as is, where is" and Kaplan Cycles does not warranty any motorcycle sold. No
statements by us give an implied warranty. The deposit is due within 24 hours of sale. PayPal or
Credit Card is accepted for the deposit. The Deposit is nonrefundable. Payment in full or other
arrangements must be received within 3 days of close of auction or the motorcycle may be
relisted. All shipping charges and arrangements will be assumed by the purchaser. We require a
24 hour notice prior to pick-up. We will provide ramps, a dock for loading, and in some cases
assistance to load for free. All contacts are DOT licensed, have full cargo insurance ask about
deductibles , and use enclosed trailers. We do not offer a pallet or crate service. International
shipping specialist contacts are available! They will assist in ground freight, customs clearance,
and ocean freight to your country. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on
Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. Picture Information. Mouse over to
Zoom - Click to enlarge. Seller information kaplancycles Contact seller. Visit store. See other
items More See all. Item Information Condition:. The listing has ended. Current bid:. Your max
bid:. Place bid Resume bidding , if the page does not update immediately. Add to Watchlist
Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. Longtime Member. Buyer responsible for vehicle
pick-up or shipping. Item location:. Vernon-Rockville, Connecticut, United States. Ships to:.
Report item - opens in a new window or tab. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing.
Kaplan Cycles kaplancycles Search within store. Items On Sale. Paste link into a browser
window: [isdntekvideo]. This bike is being sold as-is, and is NOT in running condition. No
formal mechanical evaluation has been made. Payment details. Cash in person, or wire transfer
for payment in full. Credit card by phone or PayPal is accepted for the deposit. Deposit is

non-refundable. Back to home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in category:.
Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in
a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image
not available Photos not available for this variation. Paste link into a browser window:
[isdntekvideo] This bike is being sold as-is, and is NOT in running condition. Kaplan Cycles
takes pride in top-quality customer service; Please contact us prior to leaving feedback so we
may resolve any issues, questions or concerns about our motorcycles, and let us know what we
can do to resolve them before leaving feedback! Warranty: All Motorycles sold "as is, where is"
and Kaplan Cycles does not warranty any motorcycle sold. Payment: The deposit is due within
24 hours of sale. Shipping: All shipping charges and arrangements will be assumed by the
purchaser. Master Card. There seems to be a problem serving the request at this time. The
Yamaha Virago V-Twin cruiser motorcycle was designed for comfort and ease of handling as
you ride down the highway. The Virago production line created about nine different models
between and Here is what you should know about shopping for a Yamaha Virago for sale on
eBay. You can find the Virago in black, blue, brown, burgundy, maroon, green, grey, orange,
red, and yellow. There are three main considerations you should think about when choosing the
right Virago for you:. Skip to main content. Filter 1. Shop by category. More View more
categories Less View less categories. Model Year see all. Capacity cc see all. Model see all.
Colour see all. Burgundy, Maroon. Type see all. Not specified. Street Name see all. Virago Filter
Applied. Additional Information see all. Vehicle Type see all. Drive Type see all. Previous owners
excl. Condition see all. Please provide a valid price range. Buying format see all. All listings.
Best Offer. Buy it now. Classified Ads. Item location see all. UK Only. European Union. Delivery
options see all. Free postage. Show only see all. Returns accepted. Completed items. Sold
items. Authorised seller. Authenticity verified. More refinements More refinements All Auction
Buy it now. Sort: Best Match. Best Match. View: Gallery view. List view. Classified Ad. Collection
in person. Yamaha Virago XV R reg miles! Superb Cruiser Bobber donor? Classified Ad with
Best Offer. You may also like. Savings are here! Get what you love for less. What pre-owned
Yamaha Virago models are available? Yamaha produced the following Virago models. See the
manufacturer site for details. XV The Yamaha Virago was built with a cc engine, seat height of
mm, wheelbase of 1. The low seat, easy handling, and long wheelbase makes it suitable for
beginning riders to use as their first motorcycle. It has a cc engine, seat height of XV The XV is
powered with a four-stroke cc engine. It has a top speed of XV A cc engine powers the XV Its
mileage varies depending on the model year and ranges from The mileage of an XVR is about
Colours available for the Virago You can find the Virago in black, blue, brown, burgundy,
maroon, green, grey, orange, red, and yellow. How do you choose the right type of Virago to
ride? There are three main considerations you should think about when choosing the right
Virago for you: You want a bike that fits your body size. You need to make sure you can handle
the power the bike produces. You should also have a bike that is comfortable to ride, especially
if you plan to travel long distances. But here at Motorcycle Online we love to ride the open road.
To get out and explore. With our offices located in crappy old Southern California, and finding
ourselves spending way too much time in front of our glowing monitors, we lust for open
spaces. Rather than cruise the congested boulevards, we prefer to glide through the open
sweepers of nearby mountain ranges. And we were anxious to find out how capable the Virago
would be in our preferred environment. Can this city-bred custom cruiser tour the highway as
easily as it prowls the mean streets? We turned on the screen saver, grabbed the riding gear,
slung a friendly pillion passenger onboard, and set out on a two-up tour of old west towns in the
mountains and desert east of San Diego. Our trip included a wide variety of roads, from
slab-smooth Interstates to sinewy mountain switch-backs to arrow-straight-for-miles desert
stretches. It would take us from sea level, into the clouds at over feet, and drop us back down to
the arid Anza-Borrego Desert State Park, then climb back up to the foggy peak of Palomar
Mountain before returning home. And all this within the span of about six hours. Was this
torturing the Virago? Was it going to torture us? Were we asking it to perform too much outside
of its realm? Well, yes and no. Thumb the bar-mounted choke lever and hit the starter button
and the engine jumps instantly to life. Yamaha got the jetting on the dual 40mm Mikuni
carburetors dialed spot-on, with no glitches or flat spots anywhere in the power-band. The bike
can be ridden away immediately after starting, and the choke can be shut off after only a couple
of minutes. The cable operated clutch gives good feedback with a wide engagement point
something we find lacking in hydraulically-actuated clutches , and coupled with the engine's
torquey, low rpm grunt, the Virago is a breeze to get underway. Light, narrow, and nimble, the
Virago handles city traffic with ease. But out on the freeway, the 's minor shortcomings make
themselves apparent. Stylish, teardrop-shaped mirrors give an adequate view of traffic behind,
but their small size limits views to the side, necessitating a lot of head cranking during lane

change maneuvers. The Virago's front Dunlop F17 tire has a center tread groove which causes
the front end of the bike to wander over irregular pavement or rain grooves. We would have
preferred to see the equipped with the Bridgestone Excedra tires which come standard on the
Virago. Beyond this complaint both the front and rear Dunlops performed acceptably well under
all other situations, although we didn't have a chance to test wet weather performance. Heading
down a twisty two-lane road toward the town of Ramona, we pick up the pace a little to see just
how nimble the Virago can be in the tight stuff. And this particular road gets tight. The
non-adjustable 38 mm forks seem perfectly set-up as they soak up the old blacktop's
irregularities with ease. The raked-out attitude of the Virago's front end aids in lessening fork
dive under heavy braking. The dual front binders have excellent power, even with the bike fully
loaded, and give good feedback at the lever. The widely spaced handlebar provides exceptional
leverage while flicking the slow-steering, long. It becomes quickly apparent, though, that when
riding two up, this bike needs stiffer rear shock springs. That cushy set-up that works so well
while boulevard profiling becomes a real liability out on the back-roads. Rough pavement has
the bike dancing in the corners, and although the low-slung chassis has decent Ground
Clearance -- excellent when judged by cruiser standards -- the footpegs drag all too easily. To
be fair, we haven't ridden a bike yet that doesn't drag something too easily. Add closed throttle
shaft-drive effect to the soft springs and limp damping, and we're glad to see the road finally
straighten out as we approach the town of Ramona. The center of a large agricultural area,
Ramona has retained much of that Old West charm; standard dress is a pair of Wranglers with a
huge gut-retaining belt buckle, boots and a straw cowboy hat. The classic looks of the Virago fit
well in this setting. We cruise through the center of town and pause briefly to crank rear spring
preload up to the max setting. The Virago comes equipped with Yamaha's standard issue toolkit
and vinyl pouch, which tucks nicely into a lockable storage compartment behind the seat, just
above the tail light. We hope this adjustment will help keep hard parts from any further
touchdowns. The road winds its way up into the mountains now as we head towards lunch in
the mountain community of Julian. The five-speed transmission clicks effortlessly from gear to
gear, and the Virago's smooth running engine and shaft drive make for relaxed riding round the
sweeping curves. But now, as the grade gets steeper on it's way up the mountain, and the air is
getting thinner, the is hurting for passing power. It's a very competent, torquey engine during
solo riding in the city, but it's under-powered for the task at hand. Vibration from the
normally-smooth V-twin increases two-fold as we rev out the engine in search of usable power.
Both the and Virago have stamped-steel frames which use the engine as a stressed member,
eliminating the possibility of rubber-mounting the engine. Yamaha has tried to isolate the rider
from engine vibration through the use of rubber-mounted footpegs and handlebars. At most
engine speeds, vibration is not an issue. In fact, the Virago is one of the smoothest twins
around when ridden on the street. But as the revs rise under load, we found the vibration level
mildly intrusive. Julian is another one of those small Southern California villages that have
preserved the Old Western charisma, and sits at an altitude of around feet. Best known for it's
vast apple orchards and home-made apple pies! Again, the styling of the Virago just seems
right parked amidst this idyllic setting and had us looking for a hitching post to tie it to.
Unfortunately, though, the standard lean-back legs-forward cruiser posture is taking its toll on
our backs after only a couple of hours in the saddle. We find that short term comfort on the
Virago is second to none - the large pillowy seat makes you feel as though you're sitting in the
bike rather than on it, and coupled with the forward-mounted footpegs and high, pull-back bars
you've got that easy-chair sensation. But after an hour or so of straight 60 - 70 mph riding, this
position begins tormenting the lower back. We're ready for a break. After chowing down at one
of the local eateries with a big piece of apple pie for dessert we take a tour of the old gold mine.
Turned out to be just what we needed. The 45 minute jaunt through the cool, dark and damp
hollows of the mine was not only engrossing, but allowed us to work the knots from the
Virago's urban-warrior ergonomics out of our backs. Exiting the mine we notice that it's getting
really cold up here. The wind is picking up and menacing clouds are rolling in. The weather at
home was sunny and warm, but we were feet lower then, too. We sure could use a couple of
extra sweaters, which brings up another shortcoming about the Virago. There isn't very much
room to carry anything. This is easily remedied though with some well chosen custom options
available from Yamaha's official Virago Accessories Catalog. Over the years Yamaha has
developed an extensive line of custom accessories made to perfectly fit the Virago's classic
lines. We would opt for a set of the leather saddlebags, which would be ideal for a day-long ride
such as this one. Another nice addition would be the chrome rear passenger sissy-bar with
back pad like the one that comes standard on the Virago. The back pad would have provided
some support for our passenger's cramping lumbar region. Other accessories we would have
chosen were the acrylic "Mini III" front shield to reduce the wind blast which intensifies the

strain on the arms and back due to the cruiser riding position and the custom chromed-capped
"Virago Grips" which have added foam for increased comfort and vibration-isolation on long
rides. But without a change of gear, it was time to depart the quaint little hamlet of Julian and
continue our tour down the mountain toward the desert community of Borrego Springs and
warmer climes. Source Motorcycle. Home Manufacturer Contact. Yamaha's Virago is entering
it's fifteenth consecutive year of production. In this age of techno-marvel constant-change, not
much of anything can boast of that kind of staying power. What makes the Virago so special?
Yamaha has refused to change the qualities that make their cruiser a showroom success Muscular-looking air-cooled V-twin, raked-out forks, low-slung frame, tear-drop tank, and lots of
chrome. That classic American style thats become an American cycling institution. But cruisers
were meant to be city-dwellers, right? Boulevard bikes. Urban assault weapons. In this arena,
the Virago shines like its highly-polished chrome-plated exhaust pipes. Its robust V-twin motor
delivers smooth power and responsive car
3000gt stereo wiring diagram
suzuki ignis manual
j35 engine mods
buretion, with idle-to-redline strength. Strong enough to play jack rabbit at stop light drags,
with enough usable power to muster up effortless top-gear passes on the daily freeway
commute. Its low-rider seat height allows shorter pilots the comfort of planting both feet easily
on the ground during stop-and-go riding, and the wide pull-back handlebars offer plenty of
leverage at parking lot speeds. Narrow and light, the Virago is exceptionally easy to ride. With
it's softly-sprung suspension and flashy good looks, the Virago begs to be taken downtown
after dark for a cruise down the boulevard. Yamaha XV Virago. Make Model. Bore x Stroke.
Cooling System. Air cooled. Compression Ratio. Wet sump. Max Power. Max Torque. Wet,
multi-plate. Final Drive. Front Suspension. Front Wheel Travel. Rear Suspension. Mono shocks
preload adjustable. Rear Wheel Travel. Front Brakes. Rear Brakes. Front Tyre. Rear Tyre. Seat
Height. Ground clearance. Dry Weight. Wet Weight. Consumption Average. Top Speed.

